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BhlWMCHl to nee, aad I re

■JSA!S|aa «Vis evening. «Ike, in Ue horridly find sad hollow in tor gone with the
wnenMtor TpttGtA

i the Golf Shore, end
onherd I nw Ike figure ef e lady and ting in the torrie, of tor gar-

Vincentbetween Ike two. AndegwUA raw of on the Gulf Shore,■ life’s tele, ties did. Lot 43, fronting on the 
notij Situated. a»» onthetikh (gam wee an illosire coneenieotlj

line, end followed tor hfre e serrent WILLtitle will be gi'
new series.moorland tor

ameget three and hetwem their
treefce, and behind the rifu in the 
foliage the water waa area to Sow 
Walking ne aad down owe of the 
pa'he I alternately faced then end 
turned my back upon them. Once 
when coming towards them I chanced

For farther particulars apply to 

SULLIVAN A HACK KILL, 
Feb. IS. lfifig—ti Chariottoto

he'kneed ton and eat down at thetheir grat
sdraaced. I placed the ladder égal eat 
the window which waa beat covered 
over with the iey, and mounted it, 
baring provided myealf with e dark 
eaten The moon run fall Uhiad

writing.
aide tor, adjneted tor paper, placed
the ink-bottle near her and the pen Tii urtinB’ Prawn -IS PUBLISHKD—
between tor fingere. I felt impelled

Every Wednesd
Tie HenU Priitiu Cm

to «ppruticb B8tr her. and to lake myThey served at God'
■AND—aad they hleeeed ;

what eh* might write The ehad»wI «gainst the horizon. and glimmered on
tie pane* as 1 ripped away branches «tood at her other hand, 
and leaves with a knife, and shook the more accustomed to 
old crasy casement open. The eaahee 
were rotten, and the fastenings easily 

►laced my lantern on a 
and was soon standing 
chamber The air wee 

•isuffer tidy cl -ee end m-'Uidy, and 1 made a wild gesture with hie arm. 
Hung the window open to the widest, 
and beet the bowering ivy still further 
back from about it, so as to let the 
frees air of heaven blow into the plaoo 
1 then took my lantern in bond, aad 
•vgan to look around me.

The room was vast and doable; a 
velvet curtain bung between me and 
an inner chamber. The darkness was 
thick and irksome, and the scanty 
tight of my lantern only tantalized me.
My eyes fell on some grand spectral 
looking candelabra furnished with wax 
c.indles, which, though black with age. 
b ire the marks of having been gutter
ed by a draught that bad blown on 
them fifty years ago. I lighted these; 
they burned up with ghastly flickering, 
and the apartment, with its fittings, 
wee revealed to me. These latter had 
been splendid in the days of their 
freshness; the appointments of the

COLLICflffi ASSOCIATION.and finally stood still gazing in much
distinctly thetalon tsh ment.

figure of s lady standing by one of the HAMILTON.faithful and true.
They were doing the work which Christ 

gave them to do.
And parents and sponsors have passed 

They laid down their burden* and left, 

The old. well-known faces l1V6 place to

HEAD OFFICE,
trees, beading low towards the grass. CONNOLLY'S BULLION

4M* Wrsef, Chart, 
town, P. K. I.

He was quits distinct from Absolutely Pine.
ever vanes. A marvel of
i Ü» ordinary fctaCe, and 
sompeUtton with the moi
st, short weight, alum of

Having for its object»: To collectHer face was a little turned away, her
be collected from, andfrom all thatrhite, her mantle a dundress a bluish bench within. rith long, ugly limbs. She best- stop the credit of all that cannot or will

hçprn e-Aur. She bold a spade rertty. not pay.
hands and her foot was up-»n it. as if 
eh* waa in the act of digging I gaz
ed at her for some time, vainly trying 
to guess who she might be, then I 
advanced toward her. As 1 approach
ed, the outlines of her figure broke op 
and disappeared, and I lound that she 
was only an illusion presented to me 
by t be carious accidental grouping of 
the lines of two trees which bad 
shaped the space between them into 
the Semblance of the form 1 have des
cribed. A patch of the flowing water 
hid been her robe, a piece of russet 

The spade was

of low test. United States. Membership fee $10,powders, hlf swig <w upon receipt of which■oval Bakin tews— Os., 
Wall BL. • W.

Self si Wholesale by Mr. 
FcsIm T. Iswhery.

lull supply of Notices,
instructions for arise, will toDeath stealthily toe* them, until ell Contracte made for Moi

MILLS 4 DYES, Nnq«n Half-yearly, or 1

FEBRUARY AND MARCH arc good Month* in Which 
to get your Furniture repaired, upholstered and bright- 

ened, and ours is the place where you get good value in this 
line. No charge for storage.

During April and May nearly every householder waste 
some NEW FURNITURE. We are now manufacturing 
160 Bedroom Suite and 76 Parlor Suite expressly for our 
Spring Trade (ell new styles.) With these goods and the 
low value placed on them, we 
and paralyse our competitor*, 
per cent, better than the low 
Auction Rooms throughout the

All the year round you willgfind at our place the 
Largest, Cheapest and Newest Assortment of Furniture, 
Bedding, Ac.

We invite comparison end the fullest investigation of 
prices aud values offered.

MARK WRIGHT & CO.
Charlottetown, February 20, 1889.

Every word ne itThe the old “ who beard tell of them/ 
quitted the scene ;

And, at laat, they're forgot, as if never 
they'd been:

Fond fathers and mothers ! methinks 1 be-

Warning to Debtors, Remittance, may‘I am the spirit of «Madeleine, Lady
Draft, r. 0. Order, or BegiThunder,

that have received Noticeshouse, and whose coffin stands in yon- it or Heed Oflkn,[embers. Correspondence
«1 to tU Hmla

fS g St*

On the days here inscribed, bring your 
hahee to the front.

Bright was their future, your joyful hearts 
told yoe i

And you dung to that bright hope as I 
parent# are wont.

Ah. me ! did that hope remain bright to | 
the close ?

Or did death, or life's sorrow -clouds quench 
il?—who knows?

This book does not tell us ; and yet, we 
may say.

Some fell like the blossoms by spring 
breezes blown ;

And some like the buds which are blighted 
in May :

And some like the roses 
full grown ;

Ami some wrangled long in the 
mad strife.

And Iwire all the I<nmL of this thing

MILLS A DYER, Managers. 
July 17, 1889—ly JAMS 1*1811

Editor and Mamoorland her cloak, 
an awkward young shoot slanting up 
fr in the root of one of the trees- I 
stepped back and tried to piece her out 
again bit by bit, but could not succeed.

Liebig Cwpuj’i

EXTRACT OF MEAT.
Oskeiar hr Meeiere just 100

of goods found in the
Fall Moon, Ilk day. Ilk.. 3î.7m., e 
UelQtr.,ISth<Uy,4h. 83.3m., p.m.
New Moot,88»d.lay,Wi.ll.lm.p.»Williams XThat night I did not feel at all in

clined to return to my dismal chsmber. 
and lie awaiting suen another sum
mons as I bad once received. When 

ae good-night, I heaped 
the Are. took d >wn from 

the shelves a book, from which I lifted 
the dust in layers with my penknife, 
and, dragging an armchair close to the 
hearth, tried to make myself as com
fortable as might be. I am a strong, 
r )bust man. very unimaginative, and 
little troubled with affections of the 
nerves, but I confess that my feelings 
were not enviuMe, sitting thus alone 
in that queer old house, with last 
night’s strange pantomime still vividly 
present t > my mem ny. In spite of 
my fffo’t» at coolness, I was excited 
by tn* prospect of what yet might be 
in at -re for me befure morning But

Kim Qti.,2*h dey. I*. IS*»-. i>Stock for Hoc pa. Made Dishes end 
Seocee. As Bml Tea, "sa invaluable 
tonic." Annual rale. 300,000 jin.

AWARDED ÎOO St:DAIX,

PRINCIPALLY COLD. D Day of Sun ' Hua Tme Moon.
Frank hi

lb after ni.aftr'n'l«w SOU) IX NOVA MU IS TWO TUB.
j. r. Willis * ro„

McEackfrn'n Building, (flitm St., Ch’fmm, 

HOLE AUKSTR
Williams and Emerson Pianos and Ux

bridge Organs lor Parlor, Church. Chapel or 
I/xlge, for all Nova Moot la and P. E. I
t»* Write for catalogue#—mailed free. 'S* 

August », liW —yly.

| of the walls between the dim mirror» 
and the eamptnous hangings of taaeel» 
md fringes. The carpet still felt 
luxurious to the tiead, and the dust 
could not altogether obliterate the 
elaborate fancy of ita fl,
There

W 47 4 41broke off when

Genuine only with fac-»imileof Justus 
von Liebig'» signature in bine across “ I HEARTILY RECOMMEND PUTTNERS EMUL

SION TO ALL WHO ARE SUFFERING FROM AF
FECTIONS OF THE THROAT AND LUNGS, AND I 
AM CERTAIN THAT FOR WASTING DISEASES 
NOTHING SUPERIOR TO IT CAN BE OBTAINED.”

“ I have been suffering from Pulmonary Diseases for 
the last five years. About two years ago, during an acute 
period of my illness, I waa advised by my Physician to try 
PUTTNER'S EMULSION. I did so, with the most grat
ifying results. My sufferings were speedily alleviated, my 
cough diminished, my appetite improved, I added several 
pounds to my weight in a short time, and began to recover 
strength. This process continued until life, which had been 
a misery to me, became once more a pleasure. Since then 
Puttner’e Emulsion has been my only medicine. As one 
who has fully tested its worth I heartily recommend it to 
all who are suffering from affections of the Lungs and 
Throat, and I am certain that for Wasting Diseases nothing 
superior can be obtained.”

Sack ville, N. S. ROBERT R. J. EMMERSON.

BROWN BROS. A CO-
August 28, 1889. Haltfkx, N. &

71 Thorrery design 
►ere gorge-ms cabinet» laden 

corioeitiee,
chairs, rare vaeci _ _
of every description, under some of 
which lay little heaps of dust which 
had once no doubt been blooming 
flowers. There was n table laden with 
books of p «etry and science, drawings 
and drawing materials, which showed 
that the occupant of the room had 
bien a person of mind- There was 
also a writing table scattered over with 
yellow papers, and a work-table at a 
window, on which lay reels, a thimble, 
and u piece of what had once been 
white muslin, but was now snffron 
color, sewn with gold thread, a rusty 
needle sticking rh it. This and tbe 
pen lying on the inkstand, tbe paper 
knifr between the leaves of a book, the 
loose sketches shaken out by the side 
•f a portfolio, and the ashes of a fire on 
a grand mildewed hearth-place, all 
suggested that the owner of thie re
treat had been snatched from it with
out warning, and that whoever had 
thought proper to build up the doors, 
had also thought pèoper to touch 
nothing that bad belonged to it.

Having surveyed all these things, I 
entered the inner room, which was a 
bedroom. Tbe furniture of this was 
in keeping with that of the other 
chamber. 1 saw dimly a bed enveloped 
in lace, and a dressing table fancifully 
decorated and draped Here I espied 
more candelrbra, and going for
ward to set the lights horning, 
I «tumbled against something. 1 
turned the blaze of my lantern on this 
something, and started with a sudden 

I thrill of horror. It was a large stone

I own that 1 felt very strangely for 
the next few minutee. When I bad 
recovered the shock, I set tbe wax 
candles burning, and took a better sur
vey of this old burial place. A ward
robe stood open, and I saw dresses 
banging within.

Sold by Storekeeper», Grocers andHow •«;range that these j»agra, 
pale hue,

So long have

Generations, succeeding, have 
from view.

Yet, this record remains after all these 
long years !

And so. too, the life of the spirit's 11 new 
birth ’’

Remain* when all fleeting thing* perish on 
earth.

—iHmuhoSf )lagnrinr.

r 4loi "aswonderfully carved 
acd antique glasses

Druggie ta.

LIEBIG'S EXTRACT OF MEAT 00., 

Limited, Ixmdon.

February 13,188#— yly

outlasted their earthly
13 Wed

Freehold Farm for Sale.ill paased is! FH

P»R SALE, at a Bargain, tbe Freehold 
Farm of 113} acres of Land, situate 
at Hope River, Ix>t 23, with Farm 

Buildings, formerly owned by Patrick 
Mahoney. Tbe whole of tbe above 
Farm will be sold, or » portion of it, 
to suit purchasers. Possession given 
immediately. Terms easy 

For further particulars apply to
SULLIVAN à MAUX KILL. 

Charlottetown, June 5, 1889—ti

18, TurnJOHN L MACDONALD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
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THE GHOST AT THE RATH, *>r. WedVisa's BiiMng, Offsitt lire Port Mr#. 31

Chtrlnftefowii. <Vf 7. 10»#— V# bMlW 1 27 m'ht
By Ro*a Mulhollahd. figure was convulsed. But the eh ad' w 

gesticulated fiercely and cowering un
der its menac*», the wretched spirit wen* 
on:

• I caused the child to be stolen sway. 
I thought 1 bad done it cunningly, but 
she tracked the crime homo to me and 
accused me of it, and in the deapera- 

! lion of my terror at discovery 1 gave 
her poison to drink. She rushed from 
me and tbefh<>use in frenzy, and in her 
mortal anguish fell in the river. People 
thought she had gone mad with grief 
for her child and committed euicioe. I 

Sorrow

wbi.-h I eat. Presently j heard tbe 
man» step upon tbe nuire, and tbe 
sharp rustling <>f a silk drvs- sweeping 
against tbe banisters The step pane 
ed at tbe library door, and then ther«- 
was silence 1 got up, and with all 
the wurage I could summon seized a 
light, and opened tbe door; but there 
Wtts nothing in the hall but the usual 
heavy darkncsM and dump m uldy air. 
1 v nfv»8 I fell mor- uncomfortable at 
fiat moment than I bad done at any 
time during tbe preceding night. All 
th- visitors who had then appeared to 
me bad pr.winced nothing like tbe hor
ror of thus feeling a supernatural 
presence which my eyes were not per 
mi* ted to behold.

I returned to tbe library, and paused 
the night there. Next day I sought 
for the*room above it in which I had 
heard the footsteps, but could discover 
no entrance to any such room. Its 
windows, indeed. I counted from 
the on,‘side, though they were so over
grown with ivy I oonld hardly discern 
them, bat in tbe interior of tbe house 
I could find no door to the chamber 
I asked Frank about it. but he knew 
and cared nothing on the subject; I 
asked tbe old man at the lodge, and be 
shook hie bead.

‘OcbV he said, ‘don't aek about that 
room. The door's built up, and flesh 
and blood have no concern with it. It 
was her own room.'

‘Whose own F I asked
‘Old Lady Thunder's. And whisht.

[CONTINUED

When my oma * returned, the r** 
cloud* of tb** dawn w»»re shining in the 
river Inside me I arose to my feet, 
and fared that, though much bruised, 
I was - therwi**» unhurt. I buried uiy 
mind in recalling the strange circum
stances which brought me V» that pla* «• 
in the «lead of the nigdt The recol
lection of all I had witneaaed wa* 
vividly present t « my mind- 1 took 
my way slowly to the b< use. almost 
expecting to see the marks of wheels 
and other indkuti- ns of last night's 
revel, but the mnk grafts that covered 
tbe grat 1 was une rushed, not a blade 
disturb^, not a stone displaced. I 
ebook one of the drawing-room win
dows till I shook off the old rusty hasp 
inride, flnn? up tbe creaking sash, and 
entered tVliere were the brilliant 
draperie* and carpets, the soft gilding, 
the vases teeming with flowers, the 
thousand sweet odors of the night be
fore? Not a trace of them ; no, nor 

ven a ragged cobweb swept away, nor
stiff chair moved an inch from its 

melancholy place, nor tbe face of a 
mirror relieved from one speck of its 
obscuring dust!

Coming beck into the open air, I 
met the old man from tbe gate walk
ing up one of the weedy paths- He 
eyed me meaningly from head to foot, 
but I gave him good morrow cheer
fully.

'You see I am poking about early,' 
I said.

'In faith, sir,' said be, ‘and you look 
like a man that bad been poking about 
nil might.*

•How so?' said I.
•Why. you see, sir,’ said he. 'I'm 

used t> it, and I can read it in your 
face like print. Borne sees one thing 
and some another, and some only feels 
•ad hears. Tbe poor gentleman in 
wide, be saye nothing but that he has 
beautifn! dreams. And for the Lord’s 
sake, sir, take him out of this, for I've 
seen him wandering about like a ghost 
Uteself hi tbe heart of tbe night, and 
him that sound sleeping that I 
couldn’t wake himP

THE CHEAPEST YET.
Cali aid lisped, ail (el Banale at Aicliai Pita 6r Cad.

THE CHEAPEST PUCE OH P. B. ISLAM.

only knew the norrible truth 
brought an Hlneee upon her father, of 
which he died. Up to the day of hie 
death he had search made for the 
child. Believing that he was still alive 
and mast be found, he willed all hie 
property to it, hie rightful heir, and 
to hie heirs forever. I buried the 
deed» under a tree in the orchard, and 
forged a will, in which all was bequeath
ed to me daring my lifetime. I enjoy
ed my state of grandeur to the day of 
my death, which came upon me miser 
ably, and after that my husband’s pos
sessions went to a distant relative of 
hie family. Nothing more was heard 
ot the fate of tbe child who was stolen, 
but he lived and married, and bis 
daughter now toils for her bread—bis 
daughter, who is the rightful owner of 
all that is said to belong to you. Miles 
Thunder. I tell you this that you may 
devote yourself to the task of discover- 
ing this wronged girl, and giving up 
to her that which you are unlawfully 
possessed of. Under the tbirt.-euth 
tree which is standing on the brink of 
the river at the foot of the orchard you 
will find buried the genuine will of Sir 
Luke Thunder. When you have found 
and read it. do justice, as you valu-» 
your soul. In order that yoq may 
know the grandchild of Mary Thunder 
when you find her, you shall bob Id 
bev in a vision—’

The last words grew dim before ■<•; 
the lights faded away, and all tbe place 
was in darkness, except one spot on 
tbe opposite wall. On this spot the 
light glimmered softly, and against 
tbe brightness the outlines of a figu e 
appealed, faintly at first, bet growing

DRAWING ROOM PARLOR SUITES, best value. 
BEDROOM SUITES at low prices,
All kinds of UPHOLSTERED GOODS at Bargains, 
PICTURE FRAMING, 125 varieties, very cheap and nobby 
LOOKING GLASSES,
The latest in WINDOW BLINDS, and all kinds of WIN

DOW FURNITURE and Fixings at cost. ^
No trouble to show goods. Can suit all tastes at NEW- 

SON’S FURNITURE WARKROOMS, opposite the 
Poet Office.

JOHN NEWSON.
Charlottetown. Fsb. 20. 1889.

CARRIAGE HARDWARE,UARWAOH HARDWARE, in Iron and Steel Shoeing, 
Tire Steel, Spokea, Rims, Hubs, Axles and Varnishes.

CARPENTERS' HARDWARE A SPECIALTY.
NAILS, GLASS, PAINTS, LOCKS, and everything 

tj/py require in onr line.

OMITS WAN

we have an immense stock of HorseA gown lay upon a 
chair, as if jnet thrown off, and a pair 
of dainty slippers were beside it. Tbe 

if only used yea

mmids. iron, Steel, Files, Rasps, Ac,
toilet table looked 
ter day, judging by tbe litter that cov
ered it; hair brushes lying this way 
and that way, essence bottles with the 
•toppers ont, paint pots uncovered, a 
ring here, a wrath of artificial flowers 
there, and in front of all that coffin, the 
tarnished capida that bore the mirror 
between their hand» smirking down at 
it with a grim complacency.

THEY REQUIRE,

English ud American.
■V All. Ml

eToere wow oomplste.
SELLING AT VERY LOW PUICE8

DODD & ROGERS.
Charlottetown, Dec. 24, 1888.

•mill g .Idea ralrer, holding s plate of 
•tin. black, mouldered food, an 
antique decanter filled with wine, a 
glees, and a phial with eome thick 

I felt wrak

QUMXN SQUARE

black liquid, uncorked. Prince Edward Island Railway,
place, and I seised the decenter, and

GENEROUS BARGAINSwiped the dost from it with my hand-
firm and distinct, became filled in and 
rounded at last to the perfect semblance 
of life. The figure wan that of a young 
girl in a plain black dress, with a bright 
happy fane, and pals gold hair softly 
Imndnd mi her fair forehead She 
might tontoaa a twin enter of the 
pale farad girl whom I had eras 
bewdiwg orcr the cradle two aighte ego, 
tot tor healthier, gladder, prettier 
eiator. When I had gamed on her eome

At breakfast I raid nothing to Frank 
of my e-range adventorea. He i ad 
rented well, he raid, and boeeted of hie 
enchanting dreams. I asked him to 
Araarito them, wtoa to grew perplaird 
ml aentoed He remembered noth, 
lag. to that hie spirit had been entra- 
tamed whilst hie tody reposed. I tow 
felt a curiosity to go through the

was good, and drank WWr Monda*, Juno »rd, 18»»,draught. Immediately after it
■wallowed I felt a horrid giddiness.

A raging
-ring yon i

PROWSE BROS
The Wonderful Cheap Men’s Store

Clothing ! Clothing ! Clothing

He lo-*ed at me knowingly, tot I suffocation in my cheat After a lew sTATtoma.
gees him no information, only thank Intolerable ita I felt batter, tot
ed him for patting the beery air stiffiagly,on my Charlottetown, 

■weti tonescoaid scarcely credit what he told
«tool the room ; tot my cariosity <. W. OILLETT.
excited regarding it- I Here a blast of cool air rarieadap my Wen Mel«to last reetige of theit- mouldy peerage, to «tor the

idem irai chamber into which I had
I found myself in total darkneae North British ufollowed the pale-faced gir\ when ah# Wt more aad

oat of tb# drawing-beckoned round the walla, the hearth

nu AMOit might to for kia
of Iks lights and shadows, tot la•lilting walls, the short wide-latticed tody. The left the spot, I

rein. By aad by my eyes growthoagkt. the bettor for ne both; tot
trying to pierce through a forest Reefers, $2.75 $$.00 up. AllThe hangings rotting with devoting to

Wool Pints,•gw ehook like dreary at the the exploring of the walled-ap
IBUUMyiof the to this ro

ellhe stipemiddle of the •ad into it I of lewonly «h# certaine that had been while
hardly hero it had 1 been

of dawn ears is the aky re* Attains,longer al the I tod

edOedeldest el deep for
16,000 (Fifteen Thousand) dollars worth of CLOTfffNG 

to asleet from. Cheapest ever shown on P. *. Island.
•pan the pillow, within, a ahild'e tiny

ef thaI ne i amatom, and a toy. fora ef foe
ef #e lag for

and. an hr as I foil •

PROWSE BROS.•f for my

ufttswo:

afterto

BSCS

aranojrn. |mxmw. torara
BEsed if 11


